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For Fulton First and Always.
Fulton, Kristin& londay flerunon, Jan... 29, 1942.
Volume X1.111.—No. 156
THE
LISTENING
POST
• Heaven forbid that I should
do any posing as a war expert or
as a master strategist! The world is
lull of these, and the newspapers
are filled every day with their wise
or otherwise, words. I do not know
that these are aiding the war cause
to any great extent.
• • •
• Yet there are certain ideas
which I cannot get out of my mind.
For weeks and months I have been
reading of "unified command,"
"cooperation of purpose," "whole-
hearted cooperation," and all the
other fine phrases which are being
used to describe the solidarity
Which exists between the United
Nations. As good and as fine as all
these things may be, there is still
something larking and I do not
believe that we are going to get
very far or travel very fast until
this other thing which I have in
mind comes to pass. I am thinking
of a supreme commander—if not a
supreme commander for the entire
war effort of all nations, at least a
supreme commander for the United
States war Wort. I presume that
the chief of staff in Washington
roughly approximates this, but to
my mind he really falls short of
having full authority.
• • •
• Those of us who remember
the first World War remember
quite clearly that the fighting in
France was steadily going against
the Allies until the three nations
realized the need for a supreme
commander. The British had tried
all the generals they had and none
had succeeded to any considerable
extent. Pershing was already iii
France with a growing American
Army. Efforts were made to throw
Pershing's men into British and
French armies as replacements, but
to this plan Pershing remained
adamant. He told the other gener-
ate that his army woutel fight as a
unit and as an American Army. Yet
when the Allies realized that a head
was demanded Pershing was the
man who really forced this plan. He
accepted Foch. the French leader,
as supreme commander, and his
armies fought loyally under the
great French general. From the
day Foch took over the post Allied
fortunes began to improve. Foch
had the men and materials, but he
had no more than the separate
command had enjoyed a few
months before without success. But
with all armies under his command
he began to roll forward and the
war did not last a great while
longer. Within a few months of the
day Foch took over the end of
the war began to be seen.
• • •
• Wars are fought differently
today, I know, and I know also that
the fighting forces are so scattered
that it is not passible to place a
supreme commander In charge of
all the troops in the field. But there
can be a head in Washington. and
if such a man could be vested with
this authority, free of all political
pressure, free of all the petty things
which have wrecked armies in all
past centuries, I believe he could
work out a plan which would con-
found our enemies and bring vic-
tory in a reasonable length of time.
Lacking that this war may go for
many, many years, for wars of this
nature are merely fought by the
trial and error method. While we
must carry out all pledges to Eng-
land and Russia, and while this
will require enormous efforts, we
must not forget that we have a
first-rate war in the Far East. We
have been beaten and pushed
around by the Japanese. and while
we have inflicted some staggering
blows on their sea and air power,
we cannot claim to have fought
more than a defensive war to date.
It will require more than a defe
n-
sive war to defeat Japan, and all of
--
-
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Meredit Burs Tests For Those
Employed In Ins State Offices
Frankfort, Ky., —Attorney Gen- State Constitution limits authority
eral Hubert Meredith refused to- of agencies created by statute to
day to permit the State personnel supervision over other similar
efficiency division to test qualifi- agencies.
cations of his employes,. declaring Constitutional officials —those
It lacked authority over employes whdse of /ices are created by the
LIGHTNIING PLAYS Washington, --Congress founo it- 
of elected State Wheals.
er field than a regent one by As- voters and are amendable to the
Constitution — are responsible,
PRANKS IN CITY self confronted Sunday with the !Want 
Attorney G..esral M. B. criminal laws.
Meredith's letter Covered a broad- Meredith declared, only to the
SUNDAY AFTERNOON pros
pect of a call for overtime Holifield, who dee'
. s the State 'Meredith's letter, written to
— 
--- 
work to break a legislative jam Auditor's office we
 .,pecifically State Finance Commissioner J.
Lighttims played several 
pranks made up of appropriations bills exempted from
 suet "as by an- Dan Talbott. of whose department Funeral To Be Held Tuesday After
-
in the city yesterday afternoon Just 
for operation of half a dozen Gov- other State agency. 
the personnel efficiency division noon At 2 O'clock
beginning Weeineedalte Holifield said 
the ., makes the permit the efficiency tests to be
Elected Official, fixempt is a u
minent agencies in the Herat year 
nit. specifically declined to
before a shower struck the city.
e
The Kentucky Utilities Company 
Roy R. Weeks. 69. farmer and
reported several transformersi 
Five regular supply bills are tied Auditor "independei .4
 all 'seri to Mrs. Edwin Matthews, native of Water Valley, died sud-
Up by dinavreements between the branches of State g. , •sinient. May
sville, and Mrs Isabel Smith,
struck in various parte of the city,. 
delay Sunday morning at six
lienate and lionise, and on some of Meredith cited a ( ears of Ap- Frankfort, 
employed by Meredith
and the rAidence of B. J. Williams. 
o'clock at his home in Water Val-
in Fair Heights was also hit by
a Ahem the chances for reaching an peals opinion as is • that the i
n recent months.
i
bolt. Fortunately in this case no 
early aereement are not so bright.
Spe'
fire followed the bolt, although the I 
ed-la Desired
fire department made a run to the ' 
Should the bills not be enacted
place. It was believed after ex-
by midnight Tuesday, the agencies
technically would be without funds.
Though money could be made
available by a resolution. 'congres-
Monsl leaders indicated they would
try to push the bills through be-
fore the deadline by holding night
riser nenr the Plerce-Cequin Lum- 
isessione if neces.sary.
, Further Renate consideration of
her Company, but no particular
damage was rePorled• 
the reenter appropriations meas-
ures will be delayed for action first
Residents in the vicinity of the on a A43.00.000,0(a) War Supply Bill
Kentucky Utilities plant on Walnut ,
street were somewhat alarmed 
'—`",, 
gges' in history—and tw"
House and Senate must diepose of
when lightning entered the mane.
transformers which are situated on 
a suplemental appropriation meas-
a lot adjoining the plant. There
lire carrying almost $2.000.000,000
was a great blast of noise. follow _ ; for miscellaneous war agencies.
, The House is scheduled to act on
ed by other popping and shrieking!
„
noises, with some flame visible, and 
the latter bet Monday and the Sen-
this created a good deal of excite- 
ate expects to pass the big war 1 spirt 
morning," •he replied of war contracts. 
The United Service Organization's'
• One si the sifficulties in deter-
supply measure at the same time. 
t It a lovely mornings" 
drive in Fulton county is novv mining how the men will be prose-
Grain Provokes Disputed 
. 
The minority signers said they
cuted arises from the fact that two
Heading bills still In disagree- 
The Queen is visiting her daugh- could not find language 
adequate closed and a total of SW .% was
are United States citizens while thement. The brat came out of the
merit is the $650,000.000 Agriculture 
ter, the Crown PrUsce.;s Juliana, 'enough "to express our 
condemna-1 collected. which is almost three
clear. as the lines leading to
Department appropriation. Main 
and the latter's two Line girls at!tion" of the procedure u
nder which hundred dollars over the quota. F.
Juliana's summer place in this , the majority report was filed. Theyth
e place evidently picked it up
miles away and brought it in to the
transformer located. Linemen soon 
took care of the situation. 
bone of contention in the Farm 
typical American town carsplained that members 
had no
Bill is a Senate provision to permit 
Pease, describing the Queen's ' time to read it.
I 
gralos al.priewlieliolv -WRY. The 
appearance in his Awe yesterday, "We. regret to see 
approxlmatels
said he Inquired forsiste health of AS Maths al V
ier%
'we the Haines were published': rep". ITirtasales of Government-owned surplus
FILM TELLS OF 111411 SEA "RAT- ferees to insist on this provision. The children. 
She said
they 
weref not destroyed, by a hastily con- $ 1.00
In the final analysis the cities-
71.ESNAKES" 
Senate last week 
instructed its ecin" fine, and on learning that the sldered. lamely 
prepared. harshly INtris Kenneth Watt 
Bon of the Senate proposal. The 
lased report," said the I Mrs. Leo Oree
ngrass _ . . _ . _ _
while the House ordered its repre- him:
ggkst also had children. told worded and b Il ° tion of 1;unishing the mean may
conferees will meet again 
Monday. „Then I must bring the little !Thomason of Texas. 
Harter of Mrs. J. A. Colley 
girls down, 
I 
minority members. Representatives Mrs.
 Ann Hornbeak 
um i commander in chief of the Armysentatives to hold out for ellmina- „ 
$0 :rest with President Roosevelt as
tween the Senate and the House 
I'll give them each an ice cream ;Merritt of New York. Costello 
0 'E- C. Cook
Ohio, Edminston of West Virginia Coca
-Cola Company 
 
,!and Navy. He may order the
Relatively minor differences be- cone.' said Pease. California. Brooks of Louisiana. 
Maurine Ketcham  ,50 agents to st
and trial before a mil-
They'll love that s the grand- 
&winery. rather than a civil court, In
Texas. Davis of Tennessee and!
Sparkman of Alabama. Kilday of , 
Kroger Grocery 
Fitzgerald of Connecticut.
"We believe on the whole." theYr 
RUNT RUBBER, FIND CAR
said, "that the War Department.
Navy Department. and War Pro- 
Oklahoma City -- Ronald and
doction Board are performing their 
Donald Horne. eight - year - old
Whereas the President of the i duties with remarkable efficien
cy
United States has designated June f and are entitled to our commenda-
14 to June 30 as the time for a,tion. This is no time for parti
san-
concerted drive to reclaim scrap i ship, hastly action. uncon
sidered
rubber, and :Judgment or unjust criticism. . . .
This nation is facing the most crit-
ical hour in all its glorious history
and what we seek to promote is un-
derstanding, coonerat ion and unity."
Quick Death Penalty Sought
Against Eight Saboteurs Who
Have Been Captured By F. B. I.
Gallows Or Firing Squad Considered Cer-
tain Conclusion In Case
ROY R. WEARS New Yorit, —Quick wartime his-
DIES SUNDAY IN tice—death by hanging or a firing
WATER VALI.EY squad—appea
red in store Sunday
night for eight Nazi saboteurs
loosed on New York and Florida
Shores by German submarines only
to be nabbed by alert Federal
agents before they could start their
elaborate campaign of sabotage
and terror.
- Accomplices and contacts of the
Nazi agents also were falling into
Icy. Funeral services will be held
at the Water Valley Methodist 
mthen tFBbIy net. AtorspejciFa,dl Ranrnozvcer-
church Tuesday afternoon at two Sunday night said:
o'clock, conducted by the Hey. W. A. "Additional arrests have been
Swift and burial will be in the i made of accomplices and contacts
Water Valley cemetery in charge of the saboteurs and more may be
of W. T. Edwards.
He is survived by his wife, four
children. Mrs. Smith Brown of
Water Valley, Mrs. Dick Bailey and That the death penalty, ordered
Mrs. Gent Bright of Detroit. and by Adolf Hitler for thousands of
Mac Weeks of Fulton. One brother, far more innocent victims. would
Orbin Weaks of Bloomington, Ind., be decreed, appeared a foregone
and three sisters, Mrs. Pearl Pigue conclusion.
of Water Valley, Mrs. 0. C. Thomp-
son and Mrs. Curtis Yates of De- In Washington, Atty. Gen Fran-
troit. cis J. Biddle said the question of
prosecution of the men had not
USO DRIVE IS been settled, but he promised
 that
COMPINTED HERE 
you may be sure that the Depart-
ment of Justice will proceed with
this case swiftly and thoroughly."
Legislative Log-Jam Is Threat
To Congress And Night Sessions
Will Be Needed To Pass Bills
Five Regular Supply Bills Are Tied Up
By Various Disputes
amlnation that the bolt was de-
flected by a pipe and thus ground-
ed. No one was injured.
The South Fulton fire depart-
ment was also called out by a bolt
which evidently struck a tranefor-
ry more and more freight to out,
Ilying forces by air. He said jeeps
I and small tractors already had been
I transported long distances by air,
that the large cargo plane was In
the immediate future, and that the
aircraft industry was now turning
oat four-motored cargo planes with
,"extreme range."
a
QUEEN SHOM ClIARGE CRITICISM
IN DRUG STOIIE IS BIASED, UNFAIR
----
-
Regular "Good Winnings !Her- Minority Members Declare Report
chant's Greeting Is Too Hasty
Little rain fell during the distur-
bance.
As this country fights for sur-
vival, Americans are getting strik-
ing reminders of other times when
our nation was in danger.
Motion pictures especially are are holding up final action on the
dramatizing for us the heritage left bill carrying 5425.000.000 for the
us by men and women of other State. Commerce and ,Justice De-
days who fought America's battles. partments.
Film stories are going back Into the
past to point parallels with our
modern crisis. FOURTH SAP CARRIER
The similarity is striking, for in- HIKES MIDWAY TOLL
stance, between our present grave
situation and the swashbuckling Pearl Harbor. T. H.. —The Navy
tale of one of our early battles for announced Sunday that the stag-
freedom of the semis told in "Reap gering losses inflicted on the Jap-
the Wild Wind." the Cecil B. Mr- anese Fleet in the Battle of Mid-
Mille epic in Technicolor now way included four aircraft carriers
showing at the Fulton Theatre. A sunk with aireraft totaling about
gigantic cast enacts the roaring 275 planes, together with the crews
story of this new Paramount film, of the planes.
Starring Ray Milland, Paulette God- Enemy ships Awl announced as
chard and John Wayne. It features sunk were two heavy cruisers.
Raymond Massey, Lynne Overman, three destroyers, and one or more
Robert Preston, Susan Hayward, transport or sargo vessels. A fourth
Walter Hamra:len and hundreds of destroyer was listed as probably
others. sunk.
Army Consolidates Various Air
Transports Into World System
Washington, —The War Depart- Some persons might object to the1
ment today consolidated its various use of airplanes to transport cargo
air transport fatalities into a single because of the expense involved.
world-wide system to carry person- he commented, but he said that
nel, supplies and mall to any part expense did not mean economy in
of the globe where the Army may war-time as it was cheaper to get
be operating, f supp
lies to places before the enemy
Brought about by merger of the gets them there.
Army's air ferrying command and The new command will have con-
transport operations, the new lies- tml over every air transport ac-
as 
will be known effective July 1 Hefty of the nation, other than
the air transport command and naval, within and without the Uni-
will be under directions of Brig. Gen. ted States, including priority rights
Harold L. Oearge, head of the air for travel on commercial air liners
ferry command. He pictured a globe-circling mill-
George. at a press conference, In- air transport system speeding
cheated the Army intended to car-
medical supplies, war equipment
and other needs vital to combat
operations to the world battle
fronts, and swiftly shifting • key
personnel.
Transport of Mr borne troops will
not be undertaken by the command
but will be handled by the carrier
command of the Army air foams
Lee. Mass - - Quee. wIlhelmina i Washington. Ten Democratic
of The Netherlands a silted into members of the House military 
of-
Frank Pease's drug se to make fairs committee filed a minor
ity
a few purchases. riesirt Thursday charging that t
he
Some persons thigh' have bee.i committee's recent criticism of th
e
in a quandary wood, e whether War Department was "biased a
nd
to address her as "yd. excellency- intemperate."
or "your highness," •. whether to The majority report, made public
remain silent until spoken to. Tuesday, was approved by 
three
But. when Dutch tretts Yankee. Dernocrats and nine Republi
cans.
frankness and simpli courtesy is It said "nearly every conc
eivable
in order, so Pease said politely: type of extravagant wast
e" had
"Good morning, Qte,a." been uncovered in an investigati
on
Made."
Number Not Disclosed
H. Riddle was the chairman of the 
I rest are aliens. 'The citizens are
more in danger Of the death pen-
drive and the Y. M. B. C.. and
Woman's Club rendered valuablelaRY 
than the others since they can
assistance in raising the funds. 
Ilse prosecuted for treason while
kluaanha have cahh.thoad aliens cannot.
which case the supreme military
mother said. penalty—death—could be imposed.
The Queen was accompanied by Arrest of the eight men was dis-
a maid and a chauffeur. closed Saturday night by Mr.
 Hoo-
---
---
-
ver. who said they had been land-
Whereas the city of Fulton has
fallen far below its quota. and
Whereas it is felt that the peo-
ple of the city desire to contribute
their share together with the other
citizens of our country, to defeat
our enemy. and NEW
 MEXICO
"
Whereas unles.s a greater supply IS "B
OMBED 
of rubber is found it will be neces-
sary for the Federal Government Scores To 
Shelter After Accidental
to further regulate and restrict
travel and use of rubber.
Now therefore. be it proclaimed
that Tuesday, June 30, 1942 is
Raid
Albuquerque, N. M., —The crash
of bombs—dropped accidentally
designated as the day when all the from an Army training bomber—
people of Fulton shall sell or con n - brought visions of a enemy air
tribute any and all rubber which
they can do without and all are
requested to sell the rubber to fill-
ing stations and gamine or to con-
tribute same to the Boy Scouts who
will make proper distribution of
same.
Please do not fail as the wheels
of victory roll on rubber.
T. T. BOAZ, Mnsor
CIVILIAN DEFENSE SCHOOL
TONIGHT AT Hum SCHOOL
The Civilian Defense Training
School will be held tonight at
eight o'clock at the High School
building instead of the Woman's
Club building. according to an-
nouncement made this morning by
Robert J. Lamb.
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts made by my wife.
ED. BYARS
Adv. 152-61
Now is the Ulna to aabegailas tel
the Leader.
raid
Eleven children narrowly escaped
injury from the fifteens 100-pound
practice bombs that exploded yes-
terday in a cornfield belonging to
Manuel Oriego. The farmer said
they came from a bomber in a
flight of four headed toward a Detroit, 
—Brig. Oen. Stephen 0. "Oar Nation has a gr
eat ma-
bombing range. Henry. c
ommandant of the armor- chine, both civilian 
and military,
Other residents, hearing explo- ed force sc
hool at Fort Knox, last and every conveyo
r belt of the as-
MOM 111 quick succession and see- night urged 
men with technical sembly line cannot be
 on the mill-
ing flying dirt, said they thought train
ing not to rush into the Army tary side of t
he plant alone."
it was an enemy raid. since they "unless.; 
you are certain you are of General Henry 
said that he felt
had not seen the planes. Scores of more 
value there than in civilian three great 
agencies were engaged
persons fled into their homes. ." 
in fighting the war—the home, the
Authorities at the Albuquerque In an address 
before graduates factory and the armed 
services.
Army air base declined to make any of t
he Chrysler Institute of En- Calls B
erne a Balsam
statement. Only a fence and some gineering
, General Henry said -The home." he
 said. "can be an
of the Cora crop were damaged. 
selective service boards should be important 
balance-wheel in co-or-
Claudio Ortega 12, son of the the final 
judges of whether men dinating our national effort
..."
farmer, was stunned by one of the vital 
to defense plants should be The general 
said that safeguard-
bombs. put 
in the Army. ing of the 
health of men in the
"If we take Into the armed sera- factories w
as of high importance in
BICYCLE STOLEN ices a man w
ho is more valuable keeping the national war mac
hine
here in one of Detroit's great war in high 
gear.
A Red and Yellow bicycle, with pla
nts it is only an economic loss Of the ar
med forces be said:
red and yellow wheels was stolen to 
the Nation," he said. "Let the "I feel that 
three elantente—en-
sometime Saturday night behind b
oards decide where you can best thuslasm. 
intelligence Ana ad-out
the Evans Drug Company. The semi- b
e placed for the greatest national persistenc
e--will make us victori-
al number of the bicycle was 5509. 
stridency.
ed In parties of four at Amagan-
stan.zinas., went ornuemsmtreeagint
rubber and struck a family bon-
gthfeoyr fscournadp 
sett Beach, Long Island, and at
VIII. na., June 13 and 17. respec-
Ponte Vedra Beach near Jacksons
their father's motor car. stolen two Heels". ,
days ago. Their reward was a de-
fense bond.
DR. HAWS UNDERGOES
AMPUTATION SUNDAY bySe jvuedngeweLoren f Aindeadmtsh
iins week-end
Dr. M. W. Haws, who has been P
olice court on charges of being
seriously ill in the Baptist hospi- d
runk in a public place. They are
tal, Memphis for some tunic. yes- as 
follows: Hobart Arnold, go and
terday underwent a serious opera- costs
 and the following negroes:
tion. His left foot was removed just Lindsey Crumble. Fr
ank Mullins,
above the ankle and he is reported 13. F. 
Stanley, Clarence Foster, J. C
doing as well as could be expect- Mino
r, ana Polk Binford, $10 and
ed today. 'cos
ts each.
POLICE COURT
Ft. Knox Man Tells Engineers
Not To Rush Into The Army
ous."
V
Paris, Ky.. -Circuit Judge W. B.
Ardery today upheld constitution-
ality of a 34.250.000 legislative ap-
propriation for state welfare work
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The F-antlin Plan Merit Loan Syn.
t-un offers available cash credit or, to
S'Yrn to husband and wifo or single
ocrsonn with iticurn, that will qualify
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You may use any of
the three ways. You are under no
obligation if pm do not take • loan.
1. You may telephone us—and tell
us of your money needs.
2. You may cut this ad out—writer
your name and address, on R—
and then mall it tu
Z. Or call at office convellently
lorwted. Private consultation
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
Incersersteg
Koons 2115-6 Taylor MOO
Eolith nib Street Entronee--Phore 5-2-1
&genre.her Oral Store Corner
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
Loam. Are O•rately arranyd in oe outhlo
City miles of P•slotah
00ee Insertion2 Cents Per WeeIV
(Minimum charge--30e.)
OThree Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Minimum-50e.)
Six Insertions 5 ('ts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers I
Counted as Words.
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful zolors are invieorat-
Mg. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least-or the most in the wide price
•---- - -
\ IVY CARRIER
FUNI)S URGED
wa.hosite .-- Cancellation of
existing nao authority to begin
constructko ,,t new battleships
was propose, rv Senator Clark ID..
Moo. today congressional ad-
vocates of i!ereased airpower
sought to tg• d'the output of small
and large a -aft carriers.
With spo: rs seeking Senate
consideratu ,.1 a House-approved
measure i.oriang a 1.900.000-
.ton expans of the Navy. Clark
told report- he would demand
action o .. amendment specifi-
cally Peed:ming the laying down
of any 1111fit1e,hips other than those
,.:11 whaleW. k is under way or for
which met . ts have been let.
While .i.s00.000.000 expansion
bill weed authorize additional
dreadnangt. C:ark pouted out
that thane' has existing authority
=11111101111111211111111•1111111G-
FOR RENT-Two bedroom,
Close In. Cal: 659. Adv. 147-6t.
LOST: Eastern Star pen. Reward.1
Mrs. Vera DeMyer. CaU 85 or 838.
Adv. 150-61 I
. _
LOST: White pointer bird dog.!
Named King. Reward. Deasy Hogg.'
Church street. Barber Shop. Adv.'
150-3t
the money to various welfare'
partment functions-old age Pe!•-
skins, child welfare, needy blind
and dependent children. leaving
the authority to department offi-
cials.
The attorney general also oppos-
ed the act on the ground the provi-
sion for aiding dependent children
did not include indigent orphans.
The state claims that such orphan,
are cared for in slate institutions
but that the provision in question
was to help children with indigent:
parents.
112ETE—__ 1,40
f PHONOGRAPH RECORDS- - CALL
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
to build its capital ship tonnage up
to 1,045,000 and could transfer up
to 30 per cent of the tonnage in
some other categories to this class-
ification if It so chose.
"I think the battleship is out-
moded," Clark declared. "The car-
rier program ought to be rushed,
instead, even though It may be that
the carrier is being superseded by
the effectiveness of long-range,
land-based aircraft."
Infeeste
8 REASONS
For Getting YOUR
LOAN FROM TIME
I. Loans 110 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms.
2. EVERY person with an income
is eligible (or a TIME loan.
3. TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
4. Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
promptly.
5. All loans are completed quick-
ly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers. No Delays.
6. Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems.
7. Interest charged only for exact
time you keep loan.
8. Thousands of customers have
used and approved TIME'S
Friendly Financial Service.
TIME
Finance Co.
Incorporated
121 to. 7th. St.. Phone 22
Mayfield. Ky.
PIT BARBECUE
PORK
and
MUTTON
Sandwich or Pound
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
r=-1=r-Jr-40-117.--Ur-JaWr=ir=frir=ir=Mk=1
BUY COAL NOW! ktt
ii
ui
P
CITY COAL COMPANY
West Kentucky Coal
$5.55 per ton
There may be a shortage of coal
available this sununer.
Telephone - -51
-J 
:•4:•++++4•4•+•:•++++++.4.++++++++0
;
7
•
4.
S.
X
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING
NOW OPEN TO
SWIMMERS
When it is 90 in the shade it is cool in the pool.
Come in and hate a good swim and feel refreshed.
'flu' pool is sanitary in every way. Running water
and the puol is scrubbed several ijiuest each week.
ADMISSION-15 and 23e
Mrs. Lynn Askew, Mgr.
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock 6n bawl of
. -
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.
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THE DESERT FOX AND HIS OLD
TRICKS
•
From The New York Herald)
In clouds of dust the victorious
Axis forces under Gen. Erwin Rom-
mel are driving toward the Nile
Valley in three separate columns.
The main column, according to
Richard D. McMillan. United Press
correspondent with the British
Eighth Army, is following the rail-
road from Sidi Barrani to Mersa
Matruh. the rail head where the son, L
eon, of South Bend, hid.. or-
reinforced Imperials are making rived 
yesterday to spend several
their principal stand: another is weeks
 with relatives.
utilizing the coastal coed while still A Un
ited States Army plane com-
a third is moving south towed the P:eted 
a flight from the mainland
salt marshes of the great Qattara to Honolulu y
esterday in 25 hours.
Depression. some 75 miles from 43 minutes.
Mersa 
appearance of being a flankims the guest 
of MF and L.
movement aimed at rutting the Brown.
British lines or severing the rail-
road connecting Cairo with Alex- I still feel that he belongs 
in
andria. The strategy is the same Washington. When and if the
as that pursued by the Cerman Australian front Is consid
ered
General in the month old conflict, stable, it seems to me that this
"The fox of the desert" Is evident- man might be brought back to
ly up to his old tricks. Washington and vested with full
When the British in defense of authority to win this war in the
Tobruk established a line front Ain Far East. Naturally we must win
El Gazala on the coast to Sir in Europe also. but we must never
Hacheim to the south. Rommel forget that we have a powerful
knocked out the Southern anchor enemy in the Pacific and this
held by the Free French and swept enemy will stop at nothing to wreck
behind the Allied positions to cap- this Nation.
tare the important seaport for-
tress. When the Imperials retreat- WARNER OF ces WAR C031-
ed teohe Libyan-Egyptain border MUNIQUE WRITER FOR ARMY
and set up defenses from Salum to
Skil Omar. the Axis forces threat-
ened a similar maneuver and the
armies under General Ritchie re-
tired to a more defensible line from
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(June 29, 1927)
Mrs. W. W. Brady died yesterday
after a long illness.
A. U. Bowlin, who recently un-
derwent an operation in a Pa-
ducah hospital, is reported improv-
ing. J. Ray Graham, Eir., who is in
the same hospital, is also reported
much better.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner were
in Paris, Tenn., today on business.
Rev. R. L. Colley of Water,
Texas, spent yesterday with his
sister, Mrs. W. F. Campbell on Wal-
nut street. He left today for Gre-
nada. Miss., where be will conduct
a meeting.
Miss Agatha Gayle has returned
from a visit to friends in Chicago.
Mrs. N. 0. Morris and son, Paul.
spent yesterday in Union City on
business.
Miss Bess Morris is able to be up
after a long illness.
Miss Jane McAdams has return-
ed from a visit to friends in Green-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Easton Dawes and
New York. -,WW-Albert L.
Warner. head of the CBS Washing-
ton news staff. is to become prin-
cipal war communique writer for
Mersa Matruh southwards. Now the Army, with a commission as
that line is similarly menaced. The major, July 1.
British, or so it seems, are relying Warner. who joined the network
on the old Maginot Line idea of . April,1939 Al bein succeeded b
defense while the Germans are Eric Sevareid. not,: stationed at
pursuing the course they pursued 
;range. Our selection of patterna
in France. 
Washington. Before becoming a and colors are complete.
commentator on national affairs.
The situation may not be so ad- W4rner had hen in active news-
verse to the Imperials as it seenue paper work since 1924 and for the
on the surface. What reserves they ;last half-dozen years or so in the
have is a military s::•cret. What : capital.
equipment they can throw into be npoolampro follows ne
f!ght is known only -to those in long a !ter selection of Elmer
command. The British may be pre- Davis. also a CBS commentator,
paring to strike when the oppor- as head of the newly created Of-
tune moment arrives. The German het. of War Information.
theory that the best defense is of-
fense is now pretty generally ac- ARDERY UPHOLDS
cepted. Rommel may overextend CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
himself by a wide sweep across the
desert and endanger his supply
lines. At any rate Mr. Churchill is
confident that Egypt can be held
and Mr. Churchill knows all the
facts concerning the situation, but
it is also a fact that Mr. Churchill and Attorriey General Hubert
has not always been correct ni his fleredRh said the decision would
optimistic predictions. lisc appealed to the state Court of 
- -
FtENT - Store building 
at the conflict from all I Appeals. 
FOR 
Main 
-4 ley is real and fraught with the because it did not allocate
Street. Call 493 or see T
149-6,angles the threat to the Nile Val- Meridith contends the act is in-
gravest danger to the United lin-
tions. Rommel holds the initiativ, FOR RENT-4
-room apri-7:..,
Ritchie is on the defensive. The:, Upstairs. Private 
entrance.
is little reason for optimism until %ate bath. Phone 
325.
there is a definite turn of the tide. 
-Courier-Journal,
asEimpopitlosetwourauser
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WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
WELFARE WORK FUND
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
lade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 - Church Street
410
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page-1)
us know that Japan must and
be defeated.
• • •
• I think many times of Gem! -
al MacArthur in this connectie:.
While he holds a vital front, and
while danger may still exist there,
VIMooPs!
•
FULTON POI MILK W.+
WINS
IN A WALK!
--
t As,' NOT?
ITt ALWAYS
Tie rAvoarro
-11
:PURE MILO',
•
SEE OS FOR I'M It "WALIphRER AND PAINT
NEEI)S—
M•tirrately Priced.
•
RE tl TIM. NEW 19.12
vrrEn - DePONT
c tins & ENAMELS
•
IwY NOW BF.FORE
PRICE INCREASE
Ft I.TON WALL
1).$,PER CO.
Cohn aide. - Phone 85
o Permanent Wares
• ia:er Waves
• 
Shansp•o*
ILL'S
Beauty Shop
Fliglalande
PIIONE.-721
WANTED!
500 POUNDS OF OLD
9y Rion t throw your old frern-out or
broken records atm V toe will
X buy them.
y BENNETT ELECTRIC
gs 452 lake Street Fulton, Ky.ei
Xes:* • •:* tTe *4) •:e •:••:• •:••:4  His 404 +47
• •••
1 
Jones, Palrrieir. 
Mrs. George Winter. Sr., Is re-
turning today from Parsons, Tenn..
N. PA (Soot) CULL1J611. Society Editor-Office "bona 35-Roses 77$ where she has boon visiting her
i daughter, Mrs. Thomas Jennings
WADES RETURN
FROM ALABAMA
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Wade and
children returned late yesterday
afternoon from a trip to Fulton,
Mobile and Birmingham, Alabama
they visited Dr. Wade's mother in
Birmingham, and Mobile they were
guests of other relatives and friends
and in Savannah they visited Mrs.
Wade's parents.
• • •
WARREN THOMPSON
GOES TO LEXINGTON
Warren Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. A. Thompson, Middle
road, left yesterday morning for
Lexington, Ky, having been ap-
pointed assistant County Agent of
Madison County. His headquarters
will be in Richmond and Mrs.
Thompson will Join him there in a
few days.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Flowers, Union
City. Route 13, announce the birth
of a daughter. born Monday, June
29, 1942, at the Hays clinic.
• + •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Norman James, Ful-
ton, Route 6. announce the birth of
a daughter, born Monday morning,
June 29, 1942. at the Haws clinic.
• •
GAYLES ANNIVERSARY
IS CELEBRATED
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gayle, who
will celebrate 'heir forty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary, Tuesday, Julie
30th. were entertained at dinner
Sunday by their daughter, Mrs
Walter Voelpel and Mr. Voelpel.
Sunday was Mr. Oayle"s birthday
anniversary.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Ray Clonts and little son
David, of Atlanta, Oa., are visiting
ALCO
I 4100i• 6 d01110004lint.
-LAST DAY-
"REAP THE
WILD WIND"
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Powi 
and family.
FOR RENT: 3-room apaxtment.
era on Eddinga street. Private bath. Built-in cabinets.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Slaughter of 
,Telephone 360. Atty. 163-dt.
Memphis. who have been visiting FOR gaiz_ Eimaii farm and
her mother, Mrs. C. W. Curtin, in 
'flinch cow. MRS. J. 0. PAYNE. 7
Hickman, were week-end visitors miles smith of Fulton. 153-6
in Fulton. They returned home yes- ihers. pew campheii has gone to
terday. EriticOlt, N. Y., for a- visit with
FULLER BRUSHES discontinued her hUsband. Their little daughter,
after July 11. for duratitm war. Call Dee Ann. remained with her grand-
863 for brushes. Adv. 153-6t. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Camp-
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pinclriey bell, Ridings street.
and son, Lamarr, and Mr. and Mrs. 
'red Campbell has gone to Bon
Bill Riley of Dyersburg spent Sun- Aqua Springs, Tenn., where he
day with Mrs. Pinckley*s sister, 
will spend two weeks with his cou-
Mrs. W. B. Lancaster and family at Junior Hargrove. Mary Ellen
their home on Paschall street.
and Jack Mat of Youngstown,
Floyd Bushing, of Baton Rouge. O. cousins, will also be guests in
La., is visiting his mother and the Hargrove home.
brother, Mrs. S. E. Bushart and
son, Paul. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wade and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boyd and lit- daughter. Frieda, have returned to
tie daughter from Apalachicola. their home in Louisville after a via-
Fla., are here for a few days' stay it with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wade,
at their home on Norman street. Second street.
Mr. Boyd. who is employed in de- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall and
fense work, Is being transferred little daughter. Judy, have retutn-
from Apalachicola to North Caro-
Electric Manu- The OPA made public a break-
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Wedinebeuile
Wilkins on Fairview avenue. 
facTheturingbnibCol.g,iviales da arai-indtay. 
glow 
by states of quotas both for
lon of !new tires and tubes and for recap
orange light sufficient to clearly tires. It divided the new tire quo-
distinguish objects in a room, but Las for distribution among two
not enough to be visible from the groups. class "A" for fire trucks,'
 
 air even though placed directly in ambulanees and other emergency t
vehicles and doctor's cars, classline
euwringth blackout,d"the light •13" for war workers' automobiles. I
I
would enable IMitters to some - -
Fulton Hospital
Billy Mott Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Jones, underwent a
tonsillectomy this morning.
Mrs. Henry Cummings, Hickman,
is improving.
Mrs. Hubert Inman, Hickman, is
doing nicely.
Margie Nell Rose, Cayce, Is doing
fine.
Ed Wade continues to improve.
Miss Glenn Bolfn. Clinton. un-
derwent an appendectomy Satur-
day.
Mrs. Clardie Holland. Hickman,
has been admitted for treatment.
Eloise Harper is doing fine.
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Lola Howard continues to
Improve.
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton is getting
along nicely.
Miss Josie Langford remains
abount the same.
Mrs. Clifford Darden is getting
along nicely
Mrs. J. D. Flowers, Union City,
• Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Yates Of
• 
Route 6. and infant daughter are
, Wilmore, ley..3ere wegiterld‘ octit g nice*,
11`  rondr. andlirs. Robert Lamb. Third
- Ray 3111111and Mrs. Norman James, Fallon,
Paulette Goddard 
street. Route 6. and infant daughter are
Mrs. Mary Whayne McCloy and doing
Zanaida Turk of Bardwell visited 
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Murphy yester-
day at their home, West State
LiieMlss. Mary Catherine McClellan
of Lewisburg. Ky., and Miss Annie
MALE ANIMAL" I Lots Roberts of Mayfield returned
 
 to their homes Saturday after be-
-ST1IITS 11 1E:in %I/-
Henry Fonda
Olivia DeHavilland
-in-
• • • • . • . • 0
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
ing the guests of Mts. Oartalli
edto their hoine in Chleago. after
a visit with Mrs. E. E. Huffman,
Second street.
TifflOS
has bible
add 1a., T. 
TOY
adlisit this
hides., and
r of EardwelliTatekawa, who was recalled as
for treatment. 'ambassador es Moscow is March,
lives with Mr. has resigned from the diPtestatic
urrY, was ad- service -with the cement of the
for a tonsil- Japanese Government.' it 25 an-
operation. flounced Sunday.
SIX MUSS TO Tilt POIJA0
Seek hioustalle. H. E. The gasp_
line Ind 'WNW Shortages are no
weer, fithatild 14 crip-ple hem ofr. gagases puts shafts
on his wheel dna, hitched up his
German shepherd dog. Chief. and
noir says be Sell 'I'm mite, to a
pound of Mask Sson% "
- --
06011toriii LAUNCHED
Bath, Maine - Throe ships were
launched in Maine Sunday --- the
slim destroyer Ses *even slid into
the Kennebec River here and at
South Portland the 10,100-ton
emergency carriers Ocean Pilgrim
and Ocean IMprebabt were floated
Irons their WOW basins
TWA WAS CR0110
FOR YOUNG MATRON
Fort Smith. Ark., -A 17-year-old
girl who alkTedly admitted hav-
ing three soklier husbanda said
there Saturday it was not hard to
maintain separate house holds for
two of them because they were
never off duty together.
, The girl, who told Camp Chaffee
officers her home was in Green-
wood, Mo, said she married her
first husband in Albuquerque. N.
II., Oct. 21. 1941. Twenty days later
she said she married husband No.
2--at El Paso, Texas. While visit-
ing her second mate at Camp
Craf fee, near here, she added a
third to her list.
PAGE 111111111111
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Effective Today Our Price On 4sunp, Egg And Nut
Coal WLa Be-
$5.55 per ton
We are trying to cooperate with the goversisnit and they urge
aU coal consumers to buy coal aloes@ be order le avoid treasper•
tattoo dilficultim next fall. We ask tbat our elastomers csalliergds
with us Is this Allied.
P. T. JONES & SON
QUOTAS FOR PURCHASE
NEW IIILACKOrAILS
gam. TEs SHADES' 
OF TIRES, TURES RISE
Washington. -An increased July
Bioornylalgy, N. J. -- A new quota compared with June. was
"Ibblekout MAC detillned for announced Sunday by the Office of
emergency use and eliminating price Administration. reflecting a
need for window shades or blinds normal seasonal rise in demand for
n designed for war 10
ment of workers in war industries.
has bee plants tires. as well as increasing employ-
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Wilkins of
Benton spent the week-end with 
and Government buildings, the
HOSPITAL NEWS I
lina and will go there to begin his
duties this week.
I AM APPOINTED Spencer 'nor-
setiere in Fulton. Mrs. Hugh Barnes,
Telephone 231-J. Adv. 146-12t.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ferrell on
Arch street had as their week-end
guests Mr. Ferrell's sister, Mrs. C. A.
Horner and Mr. Horner from Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Virginia Whayne re-
turned to her duties at Milan,
Tenn., this morning after a two
weeks' vacation.
Pvt. John E. Lancaster from
Camp Forrest, Tenn., spent the
week-end here with his wife and
parents.
Miss Grace Gaines of Carters-
ville, Oa., is here for a visit with her
brother, George Gaines.
Mrs. C. L. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Riley and little daughter,
Judy. of Carbondale. Ill., spent the
week-end with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bushart of
St. Louis. are visiting the former's
mother and brother. Mrs. S. E.
..Bushart and son, Paul.
Mrs. C. E. Cochras spent the
week-end in Milan. Tenn.. with her
niece. Mrs. Willie Campbell and al-
so visited in Bradford, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Barry of St.
Louis, who have been visiting Mrs.
S. E. Bushart have returned to
I their home.
11
11.
11.
11.
ii
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What
Price
Victory
No one doubts that the cost to defend the Free.
dons we love is going to be staggering. Some Ameri-
cans are paying the cost with their lives; others are
buying War Bonds, regularly. But to be able to
speak and pray and think as we please . . . . did you
ever hear anyone question the cost?
American industry is humming to the tune of
scar. 01 course, the cost ol Victory is going to be
great, but the loss in defeat would be/ar greater. So,
wherever we go, tchaterer ire do, let's find a place in
this light to preserve our greatest heritage. . . . the
Liberty, the Freedoin of America.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
around safely. MI& off machinery
and perform any other simple
emergency operation. Westing-
house officials said.
CASH & CARRY
3 SUTTS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(bang Year Meager)
or Single Garment - - 35e
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
Al Week Gsaraateed
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home a Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - TeL 199
erv-virirvIrrirw‘rw
• •
••11.
5`
s sand Ink
I As seiry-as*, Moe/ '
Siam his so* ars PM •
*Mak flamed diasuaLL
Sults • Dresses 9 Coats
9 r for one 19
3 /or - - -41101.•
Cash and Carry
MODEL CLE
Commercial Avenue
'THREAT TO BUTLER'
New York. -In a reply to char-
ges that his letter to New York',
ity 9-A draft registrants advising:
em to enlist in the City Patrol
orps was a "threat," Mayor F. H.
LaGuardia declared in a radio ad-
dress Sunday that "the threat was
to Hitler."
Describing his latter as a "call
for volunteers," Mayor LaGuardia
said, "The New York Times called
If they did not volunteer for civil-
Hitler!" The letter warned 3A
registrants that their names would
be reported to local draft boards
If they did not volunteer for civil-
ian defense.
Meanwhile. it was 1earned that
approximately 90 per oent of the
7000 men to whom the mayor's let- :
ter was sent have applied for en-
rollment in the City Patrol Corps.'
whose members gain d vital places
In the city.
I The V Means Something
IA? DIPLOMAT RESIGNS
Tokyo, - General Yoshltsugu,
- 
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fuli011911 51Pist
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Beat in Foods
Banquet Roosts in
Consiortioa
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LtKE STREET
PHONE 133
11-Istelt LUMP 
Sal FOG 
NAGLE COAL & WOOD CO.
213 l'hedford - - Fulton, Kentucky
Fulton Phone 303-1 Hickman Phone 192
ILLINOIS COAL
EGG 
NUT 
LUMP
MINE RUN 
gs3 EGG
3s2 NUT
1-Inch LUMP 
OIL STOKER
KENTUCKY COAL
1-Ton 5-Ton
$525 $4.95
$51111 $4.1*
 $5.25
$5.55. $415
1-Ton
 $615
$515
$515
 $5-25
ILLINOIS IA)1V ASH
"About 1 Bushel Ash Per Toss"
1-Ton
$8.61 15.36
$6 Se $6.35
ha NM  $4.56 $4.25
mann 31-50 WES
Kindling and Stove Wawa.
5-Ton
$5.611
$5.114
$500
$500
.-musinaltaketralre=ir-agmeAcemenillemil=1 J
IIORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
,
4•-:•-•:••:••:••:•+•X••:•+.:••:.++++.:•+•:••:-:•••:•+46
X
 X
Yes, the V slaems stionething--it means Victory,
no matter what the cost. The Old Gentleman who
shows in the background nith his sleeves rolled lip also
MIMS sorrielhimir-lie means the piersenification of
might and power which will bring victory.
Our business is helping people own homes and
we have been working at this for a long time. Right
now we urge iOU to take proper care of your home; if
you need money for this we can help you. We also are
glad to sell surRonds at our offices and tithe in both
we are aiding in the all-out war effort.
-4*44 Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
J
TELEPRONE-37 'FULTON, KY.
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ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
AVAILABLE
Our stock of Electric appliances is still complete
though we are getting low on some items. P. can
furnish the following small appliances:
• Electric Toasters
• Electric Percolators
• Electric Waffle Irons
• Electric Irons
• Electric Tea Kettles
• Electric Fans
• Electric Coffee Makers
• Electric Clocks
• Floor Lamps
• Vacuum Cleaners
Major Appliances-
• 3likietion Table-Top Water Beater.
• 9-Lb. Washing Machias.
• Electric Ranges (used).
• Electric Slefrigeraters (used).
1) Marie Radios (new and used).
/ FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
11.4.400••••. , r• 4 ..asfi )04 SW, t 
•
••• ••••
• I. ssi, •
Some games will be moved up to
afternoon contests instead of un-
der lights, while in other cases it
Is going to be necessary to play on
other-than-Friday nights. Tradi-
tionally, with the exception of
Tilghman at Paducah. games have
been played on Friday afternoons
or nights. and this year there will
not be enough officials to take care
of all teams on the same night.
"We may see a football schedule
looking like a baseball schedule,"
Mr. Lewis said, "with games being
GIL FOUR
FUTON DAILY LEADIER--FULTON, ICENT7C1nr
2ORT TALK
he West Kentucky Conference,
which the local high school is a
tember, faces tough going this
fall, according to J. G. Lewis, secre-
tary, in a story appearing in a
Louisville newspaper yesterday. The
conference is made up of nineteen
schools, and Mrs. Lewis says that
he anticipates several of the smal-
ler schools dropping football be-
fore the season opens. He has learn-
ed unofficially that Central City
has already decided to abolish foot-
ball for the duration, although he
has not been notified directly. He
adds that It will not be surprising
if several of the smaller schools
drop out of the picture before the
SUITIlller IS over.
a night game in Russellville, and
—0— returned after the game, al-
Transportation is one of the dir_ 
though Russellville is as far from
ficulties which all schools face, Mr.
Lewis says, and there are some
other difficulties which will create
many changes in the football pic-
ture for the corning fall. One of the
principal problems which Mr. Lewis
is now studying is lack of officials.
There is a definite shortage of
these, and at present he has enough
for only eight games to be played 
regular commercial bus or rail
at one time. This Is going to make 
lines, but getting to Cadiz. for ex-
it necessary to change the playing 
ample, might be a difficult matter
dates of some of the games, w
ith on a one-day basis. Naturally If gas
officials doubling up for the work, 
rationing is here by fall this will
add to the other difficulties. It
seems likely that if high school
football gets through this coming
season it will be the last season for
a while.
•
BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAN PS
Fulton as is Memphis. Gaines of
this nature are probably out for
the coming year, although It may
be possible to use regular commer-
cial bus lines to get to some places.
Presumably the local team could
reach Mayfield. Paducah, Murray,
Martin and Union City, and those
towns could reach Fulton by use of
The same difficulty is likely to
hit basketball which starts on or
about the first of December for
school plays many games with
the larger schools. The Fulton'
town S which will be quite difficult
to go to and return on the same
played on Tuesdays and Fridays." 'night, authough transportating a
—0-- 'basketball squad does not require
Transportation difficulties will quite as much motive equipment
bob up to face many of the schools, as does football. All in all, the plc-
In years gone by games were ar- ture for high school sports is quite
ranged with teams which could be cloudy, and there will be many
reached by train, but since auto- headaches before a schedule is
mobiles and buses have come in It played out in either football or
has been possible to reach many basketball Seems a pity, too, for "
towns which in past years could there is no great outlay required 
The plan called a spendings
"
not be considered. For example, and the persons involved in high 
tax, would be imposed on top of
last year the Fulton team played school athletics are all too 
young!the income tax contemplated in the
bill approved last week by the
HOUTAt Ways and Means Commit-
tee. Its effect would be UV increase'
the tax on income ordinarily spent
for various commodities but not on
income used, for example, to meet
mortgage payments.
This idea. It was learned Sunday.
was broached by Randolph Paul
tax adviser to Secretary Morgen-
than. in a memorandum prepared
for the Ways and Means Commit-
tee. Mr. Paul made no specific rec-
ommendations lie indicated that
exemptions would cover such
things as payments on a home.
purchase of War Savings Bonds
and possibly life insurance premi-
ums.
MASTODONS ONCE
110AmED KENTUOLYI
BONES OF THESE
PREHISTORIC ELEPHANTS
HAVE BEEN FOUND
AT BIG BONE LICK
BOONE COUNTY.
Iftt-oftwases.„
.—
Argo
NORE THAN HALF Of THE
Mill/ON DOZIARt /N STATE
TAXES PAID BY A'ENTI/OrYY remsar;  ' • 
or
LEGAL NAEW/N6 /NDUS7RY eer 
;
IN /914 WAS USED FOR Er E 
1
e
EXCAT/ONAI PliRAVEi P E e P 
P
moue/tour niE STATE/
BEES TAXES ARE VITALLY IMPORTANT
TO KENTUCKY. virreierriEGAL BREW-
ING INDUSTRY HELPS SAFEGUARD
THESE BENEFITS BY HELPING LAW-
ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES KEEP BEER
RETAILING AS WHOLESOME AS BEER ITSELF.
BREWING I NDUSTRY FOUNDATION
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
„,. rr44nssiowmwe
T4 rE P,e ftl="7
NEW TAX IS PROPOSED
 
• •
• BULOVA. HAMILTON. •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES. *
• WATC1S MEPAIRING •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • •
 • • • IS
for war service. Sports mean a lot
to these youngsters and It is to be
hoped that some plans May be
worked out which Wlll allow these
teams to go ahead' With their con-
tests as far as possible.
-------
WEDDINGS! 
SHOWERS!
AU GIFT 
OCCASIONS!
COME TO
PYREX
VS 
 
WARE
A "HEADQUARTERS
SMART PYREX SAUCEPANS
A complete set will make het
cooking easier Modem fuel'
laving des,gn Wont stain.
Easy to wash Handles remove
for serving. storage. In I.
l 2, 2 qt sizes One rug
quart 
HANDY MINX unury
A gift she'll use a dozen ways
Holds a good sued roast with
• vegetables Save dishwashing
by serving in same dish the
meal was cooked in isottow sue 
CMOS
Set of 4 needed tn every mod.
ern kitchen Sizes—quart.
pint and cup hooid, cup dry
Permanent red markings make
reading easy. Prices I&
NEW MAT01111
• WNW BOWL UT
Washington, — The Treasury,
seeking a way to impose higher in-
come taxes than those in the pend-
fig bill without pendalizing too
heavily persons who have fixed
debt charges to meet, is studying
a special income levy from which
at least part of "saved" income
would be exempt
DOES MONEY TALK?
ASK THE SABOTEURS
----
 —
New York. —Here's an official
version of the undoing of the four
German saboteurs who were land-
ed on Long Nand by a U-boat:
An unarmed Coast Guardsman,
walking patiol along the Annagan-
sett Beach saw the German sub-
marine au!! ace and four agents
row ashore
He was sewed by the agents and
threatened with death but the
saboteurs changed their minds,
gave him $270 and let him go free
on his promise to keep silent. The
Coast Ourdsman notified his su-
periors and the hunt, which led to
the captr of the quartet. began.
POLLY GETS 'EM T01.0
Albans —The crewmen of one
Nazi submarine probably still are
wonder,, t at the identity of the
raucous %Ace which cussed them
!up and down after they torpedoed _
la United Nations merchantman
:one rec. IA night in the Caribbean.
But ii.. sulphurous language in
'English and Spanish was no mys-
tery to seanien Stewart Curtis of
'nearby li..nsaelaer one of the sur-
t rivors II, explained it was the
Now Is a good time to renew youriship's rot, escaping the dark-
subscription. 'ness on a piece of wreckage.
A. HUDDLESTON ISE COMPANY
ON GUARD! P.
Along thousands of mile% of coast lines, in
lonely country areas and cross 'led cities, our men
and guns are on guard to see that our land is defend-
ed against all foes.
At home it is Our duly to conserve and protect
the things we have. Insurance is one of the safe-
guards which prmides this protechon. Let us help
plan your protection.
And in the meantime, all of us need to buy all
the War Bonds we possibly can. In that way we who
stay at home are providing the thip for our men
to use in battle.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
,..J1PrAr-..1
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Training For Defense
a
By Rufus T. Strohm
AMIN issinreagessal
Cervesoinuleystv Schools
WITHOUT an Intercommunicat
VT lag system consisting of cables
and wires, the modern battleship
would be all but worthless. The
wiring is last sa important as the
Lao turret, or the steam power.
The ship might have all the ap-
...... c• of a
first class per.
former, but she
would b• of lit.
tie value in
action.
Some men are
like an u n•
finished ship.
They have the
Rides T. Strohm appearance and
g the pot•nti•
&lilies, hat without skill they are
sot capable of doing • Job that re-
quires responsibility. They are mere
shells of efficiency tient the "wir-
iest" or training is acquired g
Today thousands of men are
worklag in the New York Navy
Yard busily engaged in building
Mils nation's Iwo-ocean navy. These
gen •re given opportunities to ad-
vance to better Jobs The task de.
meads skilled technicians and
mechanics. Every department must
llama highly trained men to direct
those who build and ft together the
parts of gigantic battleship..
The Navy is proud of the spirit of
the men who build ships, but that
Is not enough. Such workmen must
be perfectionists There is not much
time to train men but ffort
Is being made In that direction.•
',The big labs In the shipyard, like
those In any other great American
Industry, are handled by those men
ho are properly "wired" to pro.
with speed and efficiency. You
have the "know howl"
PATROL STRENGTHENED
ALONG ATLANTIC COAST
New York -- Along the entire
stretch of the Atlantic Coast Sun-
day the ceaseless vigil against en-
emy action was Intensified as a
result of the capture of eight sub-
marine-borne German experts in
sabotage bent on missions of havoc
In the United States.
J. Edgar lloover, chief of the
FBI, declared that one result of
the arrests had been instruction to
Increase the coast patrol in the
event further efforts were made to
land enemy agents along the deso-
late stretches of the Atlantic Sea-
board.
WELL, AND WHY NOT
Boise, Idaho — Irene Zimmer-
man of St. Louis and Pvt. Gerald
Devitt of Gowen Field were ready
to be married- but they needed
someone to perform the ceremony.
They stopped at a hotel to inquire
the whereabouts of a Justice of the
peace
"How about the Governor?" sug-
4
geeted a bystander. "He's right
here."
Cloy. Chase Clark consented, and
the couple were married in the
Statehouse.
LOST AN AIRPLANE?
SHERIFF FINDS ONE
---- -
Clarksville. Ark. — Anybody lost
an airplane?
Responding to a report a wreck-
ed plane had been found on the
side of Ozone Mountain 12 miles
north of here, Sheriff R. L. Thomp-
son found the ship properly dLs-
mantled.
Thompson theorizes the ship, an
old type biplane, was stolen, dis-
mantled and cached on the moun-
tain.
TAKING NO CHANCES
Camp Davis, N. C. — And why,
his companions asked, should Pvt.
Joe Mendel go swimming in the
surf with his trousers on? "Heck,"
Joe replied "today was pay day—
and I wasn't leaving my money on
any beach."
ORYIK GRIFFIN TO
BE U. S. PROBATION
, OFFICER IN DISTRICT
Orvls Griffin, well known May-
field business man. today received
a letter from Judge Shackleford
Miller, Jr., of the United States
_
District Court, announcing his ap-
pointment u probation officer iff
the Paducah district. This district
embraces approximately 14 coun-
ties in Western Kentucky.
Mr. Griffin will succeed Rudy
Ferguson, Paducah, who huts en-
tered the United States Army.
In his letter to Mr. Griffin Judge
Miller said that his selection had
been concurred in by Federal
judge MacElwinford and Chief
Probation Officer Chappell.
Mr. Griffin will assume his
duties July 1,
JULY 1 IS DEADLINE
FOR RETAILERS TO
FILE CEILING LIST
The deadline for retailers to file
a statement showing his maximum
prices for all cost-of-living com-
modities offered for sale in his
store i July I. This statement
must be filed with the Local Ra-
tioning Board, in the courthouse
by the above mentioned date.
Every retailer must complete a
statement, to be kept in his store
for examination by any -person,
showing his "base period" prices
for every item carried for sale in
his store during March. 1942.
Local Rationing Board officials
stated today that it is absolutely
necessary for these statements to
be made out.
H•r•'s why...
Soils, perspiration, and fibre-
chafing grit are reni,ived more
thoroughly. Fabrics become
eon and supple. . colors, too.
seem to show less wear.
HAWS CLOTHES SANITONED EIOU
LARLYI
l;
Ot
O. K.
LAUNDRY
, • • and now! for those'
•
TWO DAY
A.e.
Give Her A
ANE
HOPE CUES
as
.• will never forget her Great Day if
you will send her this LANE Cedar
•Chest with the asetotnatir tray! The spring
special is a most outstanding value!
The Girl Graduate
and the Spring Bride
• •
*tiny Spica
•
This graceful
modern Chest in
richly matched
American Black
Walnut will be
her cherished
Gift always!
eonveniont lebni
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
•
